
REPORT OF TUTORIAL SYSTEM 2017-18 

 

During the academic year 2017-18, two hours per week (3.30 pm – 4.30 pm on 

all Mondays and Wednesdays) were dedicated to the tutorial system. Students were 

divided into small groups in each class and a tutor was assigned to eachgroup.  (Average 

tutor student ratio is 1: 18). For each class two or three tutors have been assigned 

according to the students’ strength.  

During these hours various activities were conducted.  Tutors interacted with 

each student personally and collected their academic and extra-curricular needs.  Based 

on this tutors arranged remedial classes and paid personal attention to academically 

weak students. Thus the tutorial system helped the students a lot to get thorough 

knowledge about their programand courses.  

 

The tutorial system also focussed on the development of soft skills, managerial 

skills and practical skills of the students.  For the final year UG students career guidance 

classes and competitive examination coaching were provided. Group discussion, 



seminar presentations, quiz competitions and mini project development were also 

conducted during these hours and many students got benefitted.  Many of the students 

got placement offers from various companies and many others got admission to PG in 

prestigious institutions. 

Tutorial system also helped to inculcate high degree of social consciousness and 

human values in students. During these hourslegal awareness classes, skill development 

programs and counselling were given. 

 

 

Knowledge sharing programmes conducted during the tutorial hours provided 

the students an opportunity to understand various areas other than their particular 

course of study. 

Tutors supported their students not only in the acquisition of epistemological 

target but also to take the cognisance of their ontological needs. This system gave 

academic and personal support to the students and directly improved the students’ 

success rate both academically and socially. 

After each tutorial hour report from each tutor was collected and filed. A bio-

data book in which all the information about the students is also kept with the tutor. 

 


